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Six days later, Jesus took Peter, James, and his brother John and led them up a high
mountain by themselves. His appearance was changed in front of them, his face shone like the
sun, and his clothes became as white as light. Suddenly, Moses and Elijah appeared to them,
talking with Jesus. Then Peter told Jesus, “Lord, it’s good that we’re here! If you want, I’ll set
up three shelters —one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” He was still speaking when
a bright cloud suddenly overshadowed them. (Mark 9:2-13; Luke 9:28-36)
THE SUMMER RETREAT IS OVER!! WELCOME!!
The above passage kind of helps me rethink how we, Christians, respond to the ministries and
missions of the Church each year during the months of summer. For instance, Sunday worship
attendance drops dramatically, chancel choir halts all activities, Bible Study and other spiritual
formation /small groups are put on hold and the congregation becomes practically inactive.
Realistically, the major focus in the summer months becomes us because summer provides us
the kind of weather condition that is conducive for us to do that which the wintry weather has
either denied or stolen from us. During the summer the weather is nice, roads dry, warmer,
clear blue sky, longer day light, and etc. So, we are able to drive, sail or fly long distances to see
families, relatives, friends, and to even take vacations, etc. Whenever we were not able to do all
of the above and even more due to bad wintry weather, the church pays the price in the
summer! That’s a very good rationale for even closing the Church’s doors because we believe
God should have known better to not have created such a bad weather known as winter!
But guess what, it doesn’t have to be that way, because winter, even with its “bad weather
condition”, is not all that bad as we might think. Let’s just take for examples, what if there were
no winter weather/snow and just a year round summer sun and dry? Well, you have to only ask
the people involved with farming, and figure out how it would affect prices of our groceries on
the market. My friends, we all we need is to trust God, and be thankful for whatever form the
blessing with which He’s blessed and continues to bless us may take.
Now, here’s an alternative view of the summer months: that the summer months offer an
opportunity for each of us to have a time of retreat with our Lord. We get away from all of the
Church’s programs and projects just like the three disciples Jesus took along on the mountain
top to experience God’s glory in more personal and practical ways. During the retreat, the
disciples are given new vision, spiritually refreshed, re-energized and equipped to continue
ministries and missions, not on the mountain top, but in the valleys and trenches below the
mountain.
The same is true for our return to Church following the summer months. I hope and pray each of
us took up some time to be with Lord during the summer and are now returning with renewed
energies, passion and commitment to put our faith into practical actions that would help move
God’s ministries and missions forward through our congregation for the transformation of lives
in our neighborhood, the community and the world in the name of Jesus Christ. Specifically, I
prayerfully look forward to collaborating and sharing with all of you in existing as well as newly
organized Bible study, spiritual formation groups, out-reach missions project that impact lives in
our community/ neighborhoods, increased our financial giving and other forms of giving that
support and sustain the missional programs and of our congregation. You are encouraged to
watch for announcements that are forthcoming.
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Most importantly, in all of my prayers, I never forgot to
pray that each of us would use the summer opportunity
to grow in our faith and our personal relationship with
Jesus Christ over those last several months of summer
Retreat.
Finally, I would like to heartily welcome each and all of
you BACK TO and may God’s Word continue to be the
lamp to our feet and a light onto path. WELCOME, AND
REMEMBER GOD LOVES YOU, AND SO DO WE!
Blessings,
Rev. Jakes

WORSHIP THEMES
15th Sunday- Pentecost/Holy Communion
09/06/2015
Psalm 125: Proverbs 22: 1-2, 8-9, 22-23
Ephesians 6: 10-14; John 8: 31-32; 14: 6
Theme: Put on the Belt of Truth...
Truth is the key to living a full and productive life.
Jesus invites us all to come to the knowledge of truth
that set us free and give our life real meaning. This
truth that Jesus offers reveals who we are in
relationship to our Creator, ourselves and to others.
16th Sunday – Pentecost/BACK TO CHURCH
09/13/ 2015
Psalm 28:1-7; Proverbs 1: 20-33
Ephesian 6: 10-16; Mark 5:35-42
Theme: Put on the shield of Faith
Scripture reminds us that believers live by faith, and
not by sight. A descriptive definition in the book of
Hebrews is that faith reads: “Faith is being sure of
what we hope for and certain of what we do not see”.
(Heb. 11: 1). I call this the power cord that keeps the
believer plugged into to the source.
17th Sunday-Pentecost 09/20/2015
Psalm 1:1ff.; Amos 5: 18-24
Ephesians 6: 10-14b; Matthew 5: 6, 17-20
Theme: Put on the Breastplate of righteousness. The
word Righteousness derived from the Jesus’ original
Aramaic language meaning Justice. Do onto others
as you would like them do onto you is the yard stick,
often refer to as the “Golden Rule” by which every
human being needs to measure their attitudes and
behaviors toward one another, especially as disciples
of the God of justice. It would really gladden God’s
heart if the human creature would even attempt to
apply this simply standard in a third of their daily

interactions in family, community and business lives.
18th Sunday-Pentecost 09/27/2015
Psalm 124: 1ff.; Esther 7:1-6, 9-10; 9:20-23
Ephesians 6: 10-17; John 3: 1-11
Theme: Put on the Helmet of Salvation
Helmet helps protect the rider of any kind of bike
from head concussion and other forms head injury in
the event of an accident. Therefore, the law makes it
mandatory for all bile-riders to put on this protective
equipment in order to ensure their safety as much as
possible. The assurance of Salvation in Jesus Christ is
and should be the prayerful hope of every Christian
believer. The Apostle Paul encourages us all to make
this the primary goal of our following and living as
disciples of Jesus Christ.
First Alive Wednesday September 9
The second Wednesday of each month is First
Alive Wednesday! We feature a potluck dinner
starting at 5pm. The event, hosted by the Hospitality
Team, is open to everyone. This is a place of
fellowship, fun, and good conversation. Last month,
Rev. Jakes described his trip to Liberia and the event
was very well attended. Let's keep this on an upward
swing!
This month, we are starting a new video series, "Earn.
Save. Give.: Wesley's Simple Rules for Money" by
James A. Harnish. These comprehensive videos are
divided into four sections. We will be viewing and
discussing the first two in September. Hope to see
you there and don't forget to bring your favorite dish
to share!
CHOIR REHEARSALS TO
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9th!!
Under the direction of Interim
Choir Director, Keith Griffin,
our choir will begin the
season with the first rehearsal on Wednesday,
September 9th at 6:00 pm. Everyone who enjoys
sharing the love of Christ through music is invited to
attend. No previous experience is required!! Spread
the word and ask a friend or two to be a part of our
choir.
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FFRANC Breakfast Sunday, September 6
Dear members and friends,
You are invited to be a part of our FFRANC
(Fellowship of Families, Relatives, Acquaintances,
Neighbors, and Co-workers) breakfast on Sunday,
September 6 at 9:00 am. We have made it to the
furthest reaches of summer. School will be back in
session soon. Back-To-Church Sunday is coming
up. The Packers are going back out on the field.
September is a beautiful month!
FFRANC Sunday offers opportunities for all
members of our congregation and their invitees to
gather on the first Sunday of each month for a time of
fellowship and to celebrate the blessings of special
days in their lives over delicious breakfast. Those
special days may include birthdays, anniversaries,
graduations, newly wedded, first job, etc. We note
that you have a special event happening in your life in
September. This month we add to the list Dylan
Olson, Daphne Schnaare, and Mira Peyton starting
Kindergarten, and Ricky Castro, who has gotten his
first job—at Wal-Mart.
September’s FFRANC event will be sponsored by the
people who were recognized as having special events
in August. Thereafter, on the first Sunday of each
subsequent month, people whose special days were
celebrated in the preceding month, along with the
entire congregation, will provide the breakfast for
those celebrating in the current month. The FFRANC
Breakfast has been a resounding success. Let’s keep
it going!
Again, we would like to encourage everyone to invite
someone and be present at each celebration, even if
you aren’t able to bring a dish! We prayerfully look
forward to a joyful celebration with you at each
FFRANC Sunday, all in the name of Jesus Christ, the
one in whom our joy is made complete!
Sincerely,
The Team on Hospitality
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A MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP
Let's Celebrate Our New Imagine No Malaria
Total: $814,270
I am so thankful and excited to announce to our
Wisconsin Annual Conference that as of July 31st,
we have raised $814,270 for Imagine No Malaria
(INM). As you hopefully know, we launched an
Imagine No Malaria initiative over a year ago to raise
$1 million for this life-saving effort in order to
eliminate malaria in Africa. It’s sad to know that one
person dies of malaria every 60 seconds. But we can
do something about it! Malaria is preventable,
treatable and beatable. This is a fight that we can win
through prayers and action!
This year has brought many exciting changes for the
future of our Conference – from the reorganization of
the districts to the re-evaluation of our connection and
future through Imagine Wisconsin Anew. But some
of the greatest change has happened at the local
church level – in the hearts and minds of people
across the Conference as they, and their
congregations, get involved in the extraordinary
ministry of Imagine No Malaria. One thing I
personally have witnessed and heard from others over
the past few months: INM blesses the giver as much
as it blesses the receiver. And as lives are saved in
Africa, we are returning to our missional roots – in
the Wisconsin Conference and all across our
denomination.
I give thanks to those clergy, laity, and churches who
have already made financial commitments to this
cause. While we have almost reached our original
goal, my belief is that we will surpass our goal! My
hope is that every congregation in the Wisconsin
Conference will participate! I ask that each church
and person get involved with Imagine No Malaria
now – through your prayers, advocacy and financial
gifts.
Grace and Peace,
Hee-Soo Jung, PhD
Bishop

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
SEPTEMBER!!
1 - Carol Buhler
Marcia Fernholz
2 - Sandy Koleske
6 - Dick Hannon
7 - Melissa LaChance
8 - Jean Harmon
Peggy Larson
9 - Joyce Stearns
10 - Brittany Feest
Melanie Guckenberger
Shannon Hirth
12 - Bev Christensen
16 - Chuck Bragg
17 - Al Feest
22 - Jill DeRosia
Fred Knobel
30 - Peter Feest Jr.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY IN
SEPTEMBER!!
1 - Al & Dee Feest
Fritz & Lenore Creuziger
2 - Scott & Connie Boehm
3 - Dave Johnson & Ellen
Spiering
5 - Paul & Peggy Nejedly
16 - Scott & Wendy Toutant
22 - Mike & Ruthann Grayson
ALTAR FLOWERS IN
SEPTEMBER
(all dates currently open)
OUR CONDOLENCES are
extended to Sandi McQuade on
the death of her brother.
IN MEMORIAM
Donald Botsford – 8-24-15
FOOD BANK ITEM FOR
SEPTEMBER will be canned
fruit. Bring your contributions to
the church any time and place
them in the crates near the
entrances. Thanks for your
continued support of the food
banks of Racine.

USHER SCHEDULE
Sept. 6
Chuck & Jean Harmon
August Grulich
Sept. 13
Jeff Fernholz
Ricky Castro
Jan Rosellini
Sept. 20
Roger & Betty Oakley
Dave Johnson
Sept. 27
Jan Rosellini
Chuck & Jane Bragg
If you are unable to be a
greeter/usher on your assigned
day, please contact someone
from the usher list to substitute
for you. Thanks.
LOOSE CHANGE OFFERING
FOR SEPTEMBER will be the
Pastor’s Emergency Fund. Your
contribution to the Pastor’s
Emergency Fund will allow us to
assist as many people as
possible. Please place your
“loose change” or more in the
small brown envelopes found on
the sanctuary tables or in the pew
racks and place it in the offering
plate. Thanks for supporting
these mission projects
DO YOU HAVE A CHILD
ENTERING THE THIRD
GRADE? If so, please contact
the church office immediately.
We want to present all the third
grade students with their very
own Bible on September 13TH.
Please let us know your third
graders name. Thanks.
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UNITED METHODIST
WOMEN FALL LUNCHEON
will take place on Thursday,
September 10th at 12:00 noon.
Our guest speaker will be Bruce
Davis, director of the “Retired &
Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP)” of Racine County.
The hostesses will be
Jean Harmon and Marilyn
Nelson. All are invited to attend.
Election of officers will also take
place.
Please make your
reservation with one of the
monthly callers or by calling the
church (633-7632) by noon on
Tuesday, September 8th. The
men are always invited to attend
as well. The cost of the luncheon
is $8.00.
UNITED METHODIST
WOMEN TO OFFER
SCHOLARSHIPS
Through the generosity of our
dear member Edith M. Andersen,
the United Methodist Women are
offering a one-time, $500.00
scholarship to any church
member who is in the second
year (or beyond) of post high
school education at an accredited
college, university or tech
school. Those interested in the
scholarship may pick up a form
in the church office.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Each Sunday
Chancel Choir Rehearsal (starting the 13th) 9:00 am
Morning Worship & Church School
10:00 am
Faith & Forum Sunday School
11:15 am
Casa de Dios Worship Service
5:00 pm
Each Monday
OFFICES CLOSED
Casa de Dios Bible Study
6:30 pm
Each Wednesday
Kiwanis Club Luncheon
Noon
Praise Team Rehearsal
5:00 pm
Chancel Choir Rehearsal (starting the 9th) 6:00 pm
Each Thursday
“Faith to Life Bible Study”
6:00 pm
Each Saturday
Sack Lunch Program
Noon
Wednesday, September 2
Youth Group meeting here
Sunday, September 6
FFRANC Breakfast
Wednesday, September 9
First Alive Wednesday Pot Luck
Thursday, September 10
U.M.W. Luncheon
Saturday, September 12
Controlling Community Violence
Sunday, September 13
Back to Church Sunday
Tuesday, September 15
Board of Trustees Meeting
Wednesday, September 16
Youth Group meeting here
Sunday, September 20
Learn about Facebook

6:00 pm

NARRATIVE BUDGET BROCHURE
PRESENTATION
During this fall, a narrative budget that has been
developed for 2015, will be highlighted during
Sunday’s services. A narrative budget tells a story or
narrative of the mission, ministry, and programs that
integrate dollars, people, and the mission of our
church. It has been developed to inspire, interpret,
encourage, challenge and inform donors about why
your gift to the church matters. This brochure is
divided into six topics which explain the missions of
the church: (Mission and Outreach, Congregational
Care, Worship, Administration, Spiritual Care and
Formation, and Facility Upkeep)
To help us visualize this budget, different missions of
the church will be explained or highlighted by
congregation members sharing the meaning of a
particular mission to their lives and why they support
these missions with their talents and finances.

9:00 am
5:00 pm
Noon
9:00 am
10:00 am

In September, each member will receive a copy of the
narrative budget brochure which will explain how our
church carries out its mission and ministry. This year
our church has a budget of $256,446. Our income
from pledges, loose offerings, interest and other
resources will amount to about $168,054. This
means that we will need an additional $88,392 this
year, in order to accomplish the work that we discern
God is calling us to do.

7:00 pm
6:00 pm
11:30 am

As our speakers share their stories with us over the
coming weeks, please open your hearts to hear their
message, share financially with the church in the
missions we have identified and pray for God’s
guidance as we do his work. If you have any
questions, please ask any of the finance committee
members or Jayne Dresen who so graciously helped
with the narrative budget brochure completion.
Thank you.
The Finance Committee
(Patti Walker, Jeff Fernholz, Fred Ganaway, Debby
Ganaway, Sue Mills, Chuck Bragg, Rev. Jakes)
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Flea Market find leads to
More of Our Church History?

Why would this old, stained 1937
Penny Postcard be of interest to us?
I came across this postcard at the Elkhorn Flea Market this
summer. The words “Sussex Methodist Church” caught
my eye while thumbing through thousands of postcards for
hours. I saw that it was from their Pastor James Buxton to a
board member, in 1937! I quickly bought the card for $1.
First thing Monday morning I googled Sussex Methodist
Church… hoping it was still in existence. It WAS! There
was the phone number, and they even had office hours that
very day until noon! When I called, the person who
answered listened to my story and then said “Wow! That is
very interesting!” She had an interest in the church’s history.
(I knew I had reached the right person!)
She said she would forward the info to their church
historian. I immediately emailed the story with images of the
postcards to her. Just two hours later I already had an email
response from Roy Meissner, their church historian. He was
quite interested and I was very pleased with the idea of
adding something to another Methodist Church’s history in
our state.

That would have been enough fun, but then it turns
out… that his wife, Katy, used to go to Racine’s Grange Ave
Methodist Church growing up and he would drive to Racine
to go with her to church at Grange when they were dating.
(She was living in Racine then with an Aunt & working at Osters.)
I wondered if we might know some
of the same people? Roy & Katy
make annual visits to Mound
Cemetery to visit family buried
there, and it turns out they were
going to Racine this same week, so
they asked if they could stop by to
actually pick up the post card. As I
was in Burlington, not Racine,
J. Schulz and Sussex Methodist
they quickly agreed to make
Church members Roy & Katy Meissner
Burlington a part of their return
with the 1937 penny postcard & E.W.
Leach’s Methodist History book with a trip to the Sussex area.
chapter about Grange Avenue
Methodist Church & transfer members. --During their visit, I shared a
few of the connections of our
church to Grange, and shared E.W. Leach’s 1912 book
History of Racine and the Methodist Episcopal Church.
There is a chapter on Grange Avenue Methodist Church
and the member’s names that transferred from our church
membership to start Grange in February 4, 1912.
GUESS what!...........
Her grandfather and
grandmother’s names were on that transfer list, meaning that
they were members of our First M.E. Church in the early
1900’s!
~ On page 134: Edward Samuel Langdon, Jr. and his wife,
Mrs. Amelia Langdon, of 1637 Packard Avenue. Her father
was just 15 so wouldn’t have been listed, just adults were
listed.
I was sitting and talking with a descendant of three of
our church members from the early 1900’s!!! Her
grandparents & father would have known people we have in
church photographs and in church records of that era! Roy &
Katy had come to pick up the post card, but we ended up visiting
for 3 hours!
Many other Methodist connections: Katy’s father was the pastor at Sussex and
had served in Franksville & Yorkville. Roy’s brother is a retired Methodist pastor in
Wisconsin. They have an old church cornerstone stored in their basement! Their
daughter lives in a house that used old windows and doors from a Methodist church
that was torn down. Many interesting Methodist stories~ plus the direct connection to
our church!

~~~Finding that old postcard at a flea market
connected us to a living descendant of two of our members
from the early 1900’s, and to the Methodist history that we
have in common. They plan to visit our church soon!
_________________________________________________________________

NEW DISPLAY OF OLD !
~ Judy & Andy Madsen and I have started researching and preparing a display
of copies of the 12 items that came out of the 1870 cornerstone
box that was in the inside wall.
_________________________________________________________________
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Guild Hall in Racine News!

July 6, 1913 Church Bulletin Con’t
Commencing with Wednesday, all the regular
services of the church will be held in Guild Hall,
312 7th St. This will continue during the entire
time of removing the old, and building the new
church home. All services as usual.

~ Even though Guild Hall is gone, one can picture and
imagine our members in 1913-1914 heading into this
building for their services with the excitement of the
new construction just a few blocks away.
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.

More Descendants of
Albert G. Knight Visit Our Church!

Guild Hall, 312 7th Street, Racine, Wisconsin, was built in
1898. The building was covered with a metal façade for
many recent decades and used as a building for professional
services, including dental offices.
This summer a wooden time capsule box was found in
the Cornerstone of the building, when it was being torn
down as part of the Porter’s Furniture Store property. The
box contained coins and 3 newspapers of the era. Our
Congregation, First Methodist Episcopal Church, met
in Guild Hall from 1913 to 1914 while our "new" and
current church building was being constructed at 8th &
Main Streets. What do you think the rent was?
The above photograph was taken by E.A. Bishop, a
Member of our congregation and a well-known Racine
photographer, who was called “The Post Card Man.”
________________________________

< From the
Oct.

5,

1913;

Sunday Church
bulletin found
inside
the
cornerstone’s box
which we opened
Sept 11, 2011. It

< reads: “Place
of
Meeting
while Building
New Church
GUILD HALL,
312 7th ST.
(Opposite
School.)

High
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From the July 6, 1913, Sunday Church Bulletin
Announcements
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Mid-week Prayer Meeting. This is
our first service to be held in Guild Hall. COME. Our
Pastor will lead.

AGK is one of our church founders and is named on the
stained glass window in the sanctuary next to the elevator.
Recently, Yorkville residents Michael Knight (great, great
grandson of AGK) & his wife Carol brought Michael’s
brother Jim (of Waco, Texas) and Jim’s grandchildren to see
the window and learn more about this well-known Knight
ancestor. This was a second visit from 3rd, 4th and 5th
generation descendants of AGK. In fact Michael & Carol
brought many other family members and AGK descendants:
siblings and their children and their grandchildren to our first
cornerstone opening event, too, on Sun. Sept. 11, 2011.
~~These are heartfelt connections of the past to the our
present. We are so pleased that AGK’s family comes to visit.
ALBERT GALLATIN KNIGHT

was a pioneer of Racine and a
founder of our church. From the
book of 1892 Portrait and
Biographical Album, Racine and
Kenosha Counties:
“The
Methodist Episcopal Church of
Racine had no more zealous
supporter than A.G. Knight. He
helped to organize the society
and to build the first church,
also aided in building the
present
commodious
and
elegant edifice of that denomination while his home, which
was noted for a large hearted hospitality, was ever open to
ministers and presiding elders of his church.” In the 1800s
he served as Register of Deeds, County Clerk, Treasurer,
Alderman and Assessor. In 1854 he formed a Title Company,
today called the Knight-Barry Title Group in Racine.

From a document in the 1870 cornerstone box
a list names the Trustees of our church of 1870:
Stephen Campbell, George W. Slauson, Albert G.
Knight, John. F. Goold, Wm. Bull, Elias Jones, Wm. P.
Lyon, Wm. G. Roberts, Simon C. Yout.
__________________________________________
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
745 Main Street
Racine, WI 53403-1211

The Mission of
First United Methodist Church
• To provide a place for people to experience
God and find inspiration for daily living.
• To welcome all people as valued members of
the community.
• To encourage growth in faith and service on
their spiritual journeys.
• To work for social justice.
• And to invite all to experience eternal life
through Jesus Christ.

